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TORONTO’S BIG STRIKE BEGINS TODAY
CITY TAKE!» STEPS 

TO END BIG STRIKE 
OF CIVIC WORKERS
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■ In Message to Premier, Out

lines the Situation in 
Winnipeg.

r

Strike Committee Reject Employers’ 
Offer to Submit 44-Hour Week Demand 
to Third Party—Request All Locals 
With Named Exceptions to Cease 

a. m.

‘•breasted’, 
R» $20.00.

Single - 
15 to 42,

Many Winnipeg Police and 
firemen Going Back to 
Work—Iron Masters Agree 
to Accept Railway Brother
hood Mediation — Citizens 
to Clean Up Streets.

Ottawa, May 29.—This morning Sir 
Robert Borden sent a telegram to 
Senator Robertson asking for a copy y■ •

i

of a telegram received by Senator 
Robertson from the mayor of Calgary 
and the reply thereto. This evening 
the prime minister received In reply 
the following message from Senator 
Robertson—Winnipeg, Man., May 29. 
—Sir Robert Borden, prime minister, 
Ottawa: Your telegram received.
Following Is copy of wire received 
from mayor of Calgary, together with 
copy of my reply, which, in my Judg
ment, correctly states situation.

"Calgary, May 26.—Several unions 
ceased work this morning In sym
pathy with Winnipeg men. From In
formation /received here the situation 
Is somewhat obscure. It Is claimed 
on behalf of the men, that the dispute 
In Winnipeg Is with regard to the 
recognition of the union and the right 
to bargain collectively while press 
despatches Indicate It Is a question 
of the power of a central committee. 
If you can enlighten us on this mat
ter It will be appreciated.

Sgd. R. C. Marshall, Mayor.” 
"My reply, dated May 26, begins:

Paris, May 29.—The Temps says to- ‘Have been here since Thursday last, 
day that an agreement has virtually Very ca-efully investigated cause of ex- 

. . lstlng general strike, which the strikebeen reached on the Adrla.k question commjttee claimed was called for the
and that President Wilson, who saw purpose of forcing upon certain em- 
the Jugo-Slav delegates today, has pioyers the recognition of work- 
given his consent to the arrangement, men's rights to collective bargaining, 
which Premier Orlando of Italy has Tj,e employers affected proved conclu- 
accepted. slvely that they have had no objection

According to The Temps the essen- to their employes organizing, and have 
tial points in the agreement are: dealt with committees of their em-

1. Flume, not including the suburb of pioyes elected as representatlvesof the
Suchak forms, with the region to the various craft un'one concerned In 
west, an Independent state under tho their Industry. Have furthermore ex
league of nations. This state will bo pressed perfect willingness to meet 
bounded by Italian territory and con- wl‘.h executive officers of these various 
tain the railroad from Flume to organizations If desired, but refused 
Laibach. to deal with a body known as the

2. Zara (capital of Dalmatia) and metal trades council, wh'ch Is elected
Sebenico (70 m les southeast of Trieste, by employes in other Industries outside 
on the Adriatic) will be placed under their own. Twenty-four hours before 
the sovereignty of Italy, which re- the sympathetic strike was called the 
nounces any other part of the Dalma- premier of Manitoba urged an adjust- 
tlan coast and hinterland. j ment of the matters In dispute by ar-

3. Italy will exercise sovereignty ' bltration, and fn a final attempt to 
ever Islands called strategic, namely, 1 prevent the general strike asked the 
CTl-.erso (12 miles southwest of F'lime, committee If they would cancel it pro
belonging to I stria), Lu sain (southwest vided -the employers would agree to 
of Cherso and also Istrlan) and Lissa recognize the metal trades coune.ll, to 
(38 miles southwest of Spalato In the which question a negative reply was 
Adriatic, belonging to Dalmatia) with given.
the outlying Inlands. "Subsequent events proved conclu-

Furthermore. says The Temps, the slvely that the motive behind the gen- 
league of nations grants Italy the man- eral strike effort was for the purpose 
date over Albania, where the treaty of assuming control and direction of 
of London assured Italy preponderat- commercial and industrial affairs, also 
ing Influence. municipal, provincial and federal ac

tivities, so far as they were being 
carried on In this city, and with the 
avowed intention of extending that 
control to a wider field. I have no 
hesitation in stating that the ‘one 
big union’ movement Is the underly
ing cause of the whole trouble, and 
that the Winnipeg general strike de
serves no sympathy or support from 
labor organizations outside.

"Situation quite improved."
"The above telegram to Mayor Mar

shall prevented the general walkout 
that was expected. The striking rail
way mall clerks here returned to work 
today before the 24-hour notice ex
pired, which was given to them yes
terday and more applications for posl- 
tlofis In the postofflee have been re
ceived than can be accommodated.

(Signed) "G. D. Robertson.”
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Despite qgdeavors of the employers to arbitrate the demands of the 
metoul trades for a 4 4-hour week and the principle of collective bargaining, 
the general strike committee of fifteen last night officially called the gen
eral strike for ten o'clock thle morning. The committee was understood to 
have taken the ground that an offer to arbitrate upon a specific demand 
was evading that issue, and acted apoondingly. The statement handed out 
to the press reads as follows:

"The general strike committee has received official notification from 
the metal trades executive at Ottawa that all negotiation’s have failed to 
receive from Premier Borden assurance of the 44-hour week and collective 
'bargaining demanded.

Winnipeg, Man., May 29.—The city 
government of Winnipeg today took 
aggressive steps to end sympathetic 
strikes of public utility and service em
ployes, when the police commission 
ruled that every man wishing to re
main in the employ of the city must 
sign an oath agreeing not to Join any 
sympathetic strike movement in the 
future. Officials announced that a 
large number of the regular police 
force had signed, and that many appli- 
cents, including a number of discharged 
soldiers, would be added to the force.

Officials of three large Iron works no
tified Mayor Chas. F, Gray and Pre
mier Norris that they would accept 
officials of the Canadian railway 
brotherhoods as mediators in a discus
sion of labor problems with their em
ployes. Thus far. leaders of the cen
tral strike committee have refused to 
consider any conciliation conference 
between the Iron works executives and 

I their employes. No announcement has 
been made by union leaders on the new
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OFFER TO ARBITRATE 
FOLLOWED HARD FIGHT

,Flume to Be Independenet State 
Under the League of 

Nations.
^ Blame Employers.

"In view of this failure, the general strike committee requests all 
workers in Toronto to cease work on Friday morning, May 30. at 10 a.m., 
with the exception of the following (then follows a list of workers permitted 
to continue, as given below). The statement goes on to point out that this 
Met is subject tp revision at any time, and also to point out that those 
named in thle list are requested to remain at their posts in order that tlhe 
general public maybe spared as much Inconvenience as possible. “This 
strike,’’ it say», “was caused thru the tellure of employers and of the gov
ernment to grant to the workers what they feel to be their birthright. 
The committee requests all delegates to the trades convention to attend at 
the Labor Temple on Saturday, May 31; at 8 p..m."

Will Remain Ont.
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Conference Lasted All Day and Premier Borden 
Firmly Demanded Some Kind 

of Compromise.

I.
-

plan.
To Clean Up City 

There were today several develop
ments in' progress which to unpre
judiced persons Indicated the control 
of a few leaders wpa being slowly 
bat steadily crushed. City employes 
who were involved in the sympathetic 
walkout were Included In the ranks 
of applicants who today sought posi
tions In municipal departments.

Members of the cltivns’ committee 
were planhlng today for a general 
oteanup of the city tomorrow. Busi
ness men announced they would aid 
in the actual work of. cleaning all 
streets and alleys of garbage and re
fuse and that they were ready to man 
street cars whenever the city decides 
l* begin operations. *

Cars on Saturday
Mayor Gray today sajd that city 

officials expect to have cars In oper
ation by Saturday and that possibly 
ï» few would run tomorrow.

Word was received today from Ot
tawa announcing that the new civil 
Krvlco bill will Include substantial 
Increases for some branches and that 
there will be no reductions In salar
ies of federal employes. This Is ex
pected to result In many striking 
government employes applying for 
their old positions.

Mayor Gray and members of the 
citizens’ committee ’today discussed tho 
advisability of sending a delegation 
to Ottawa to discuss the strike and

•'"Jat oTt'.T f. L...H
Late today a majority of the rail- Proved the last straw, and it la possible 

way mall clerks of the Winnipeg dl- that a mass meeting of the prisoners 
vision who Joined the’ strike, appeared may declare for a general “walk-out" 
before Senator Gideon Robertson, if some steps are not at once taken to 
federal minister of Johor, and asked prevent a repetition of such events. At 
permtsHlon to resume their work. They a late hour last night, however, It was 
were allowed to return to their old rumora^at the I^abor “Temple that the 
PCettlons. Having made application j strikefiwunmlttee of fifteen had sent a 
before the 24-hour ultimatum of the message to the Jail requesting them, 
government had expired. Commer- 811 ,n ePec*al favor, to remain at their 
clal telegraphers, who' are on strike, P°et8-. 
will meet late today to discuss the 
walk out issue. Some of the operators 
have openly announced that they arc 
111 favor of returning’ to work. ,

It was announced at the city hall 
this afternoon that more than fifty 
city firemen have agreed to return to 
work, despite pressar^to the contrary 
from the union leaders, and that the 
city policemen will tomorrow sign a 
hew agreement with the city, In 
which they will agree not to partici
pate In sympathetic strikes.

Street Commissioner A. W. F. Tall- 
•®*n reported to the city council that 
nearly all of the employes of his de- 

' *witment ure anxious lo return to 
V*lr work, but that the "fear of in
timidation" had 
back.

es .
Special to The Tifcnto World.

OteavFa, May 29.-«-After many hours 
of strenuous argil nent and patient 
negotiation the mcml employers otfer-

of the labor representatives for leg
islation establishing the 44-hour week 
and defining "collective bargaining" 
he replied that the subjects affected 
"property and civil rights." exclusive 

cd to submit to arbjration the demand Jurisdiction over which is vested in 
for a 44,-hour we k. The offer le In the provincial legislatures. He there- 
writing and has b en transmitted to fore urged employers and employes 
the strike committee at Toronto. It is alike Vo arbitrate their differences. 
In effect that the employers will ar- This for a long time both sides re- 
bltrate provided the men return to fused until Mayor Church hotly ex
work and call off the threatened general claimed that one side or the other 
strike. The men will Work under the must have à rotten case or they 
old conditions-unlti., the report of tho would not t* g0 unwilling to submit 
arbitrators, but said report is to be re- to actuation
troact.ye and be considered as coming n wU1 be observed that the propos- 

n'ff.J" i. nmmhed ed arbitration does not touch the sub
is Jilewnrrtlf.ite ffc 8 couclied 111 Ject of collective bargaining, but it is 
‘"“'Th. mliLi i-„.«« understood that the employers have
m.rterh1 i^ennthZ practically conceded this point
order to avoid the consequences to thepublic of a general etrlke! offer to sub- taking T/JVwsrU g°rlJ 
mit to arbitration the question of hours iL omninv.r.
consumi ng a week’s work, providedAu.» it._ ^and the workers, together with Mayor

Church and the other members of the rrh^L fn^unrv4,1delegation from Toronto, were on hand 
nhfabîinJ in at the prime minister’s office In the

-rh. TM, h. ...1*4 east block at 10 o’clock this morning.
1award The conference continued until 1 p.m., 

to be made retroactive to June 1. at which time it seemed that no agree-
___ (s €,ned' 4 J. G. Merrick, ment could possibly be reached. Dur-

Secre.ary Toronto Employers Asse- )ng the afternoon the employers and 
_tlon- ... , , the workers conferred among them-
Representatives of the employes 8eives and with each other, and at 

took the stand that they had no man- 5 o’clock the delegation. wa.s again 
date either to accept or reject the of- closeted with the prime minister and 
fer of arbitration. They communi- several of his colleagues, including Sir 
cated with the Toronto strike com- Thomas White, Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
mMtee. Hon. T. A. Crerar, General S. C. Mew-

burn, and Sir Edward Kemp. The 
newspaper men were lined up In the

73c, ape-

4.50, ape- 

630 and

I 20c, spe-

1.50, epe-

ecial, 33c. ; 
b, regular

The civic employee decided last night to remain out of the strike until 
the waterworks men and employes of other public utilities come out. This 
•was the information given out by W. Williams, president of tlhe union, at 
ten o’clock. The letter carriers may take a referendum vote upon the 
strike, and the street railway employes, according to Information received, 
may go out tonight or early tomorrow morning. ■ The electrical workers 
have nothing to report, and are so reticent that potabilities may be that 
they will aJso^jgo out. The policemen, the fire-fighters and the telegra
phers, according to reliable tnftorotation, will not be among the strikers.

Number Overstated.
Several labor men expressed them

selves yesterday against, the manner 
of• representation at the recent con
vention of locals alleged to have been 
adopted by some of the locals them
selves, They pointed out that many 
representatives had assumed to rep
resent a much larger "membership 
than the per capita tax sheets showed 
they had. For Instance, one said that 
the garment workers had assumed re
presentation
whereas the accredited membership 
was only 400. Another man stated 
that the painters had assumed repre
sentation for 400, whereas their mem
bership returns had shown only 270. 
The butcher workers were considered 
as another example of this sort.

called upon them to renounce their was stated that their representatives 
charter, yet they feel that the report Is had assumed repreeentatlon for more

than 3,000 members, Whereas their per 
capita, sheet had shown a membership 
of only 1,300.

Kill
[Powder,F 1.80.
h Pow- 
[• ... .37
be I .S3 
Pace
............«W
... .08 ro, 52c

POUCE REFUSE TO 
GIVE UP CHARTERby

v
‘In la bed 
Mirror,
mirror,

$1.00,
........... 7»
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Comjgnittee Will Approach 
Government for Interpreta

tion of Finding.

PRISONERS MAY STAY.
for 1,400 members.

/There Is about town a well defined 
rumor to the1*1 effect that the prisoners 
at the Jail are considerably annoyed at 
the manner 
hae lately be 
rule by the carelessness of its officials.

ilv
12,if£ which their institution 

brought into public rldl'-
Toronto police claim that a!tho they 

are in favor of carrying out the man
dates of the royal commission which

I.

i!
it

biased and does not give any evidence IBorden Persisted
This result was due In no small 

measure to the patient persistence of 
the prime minister. To the deifiand

in the finding to show that the holding !
Iof the charter or affiliation is detri

mental to the force as a whole. This 
was the statement made by one of the
officials of the police union late last I . .. . . ..
h gbt after the police had held three ' fapldly since the date the per capita

tax sheet was made out, which was 
two months ago. Since that date the 
butcher workers alone had taken In 
more than 2,600 members. The gar
ment workers had taken In more than 
a thousand members within the past 
six weeks, and the painters had taken 

In the mean- in at lea^t 200 more , members since 
then. Adding the membership noted 

the per capita sheets to that taken 
since the sheets were made out, 

the butcher workers alone could to
day claim with Justice that their 
membership was nearly 4,000. The 
same would be shown to be true In 

minority report the case of many other organizations 
which had Increased at a rapid rate 
within the past two months.

On Per Capita Showing 
It was stated by the champions of 

the per capita tax sheets that no mat
ter what the membership of the vari
ous bodies was today, representation 
in meetings of the Trades and Labor 
Council was always based upon the 
per capita showing of the respective 
locals. An official of one of the locals 
under discussion stated that the con
vention of locals was not in any 
ser.ee a Trades and Labor Council 
meeting, but was called for every 
local, no matter whether affiliated 
with the Trades and Labor Council or 
not. Therefore, It could he shown 
that the representatives present were 
entitled to assume representation for 
their present membership, not only 
from a moral but also from a techni
cal standpoint, and were constltution- 

1 ally within their rights In this as
sumption. Another man, a member 

I of the general strike committee, itat- 
Amerongen, May 29. — Since the for publication. .It is virtually Im- ed that voting at Saturday night’s

possible to g lean anything regarding sefmton (convention of unions) would 
the former emperor's life or plans, as be pased upon actual present mem- 
everybody In the castle is under, strlej ■ berahrp Qf the unions, 
orders to maintain silence. Opinion in the Labor Temple yes-

Apparently there is no excitement terday was strong that nothing could 
among the members of his suite over tje done to avert the call for a general 
the terms, the .only portion which in- strike at 10 o'clock today. The fact 
teregs the imperial exile being the that 61r Robert Borden had Intimated 
clauÊfe- relating to himself. that the Ottawa cabinet would not

The former empress appears to be I even consider legislation for the eight- 
more affected than her husband, and hour day was said to be another of 
Is evidently under the impression that the unwlae moves which had charac- 
the powers will succeed in bringing terized the cabinet during the great- > 

There have est labor crisis in the history of Can ■ 
movements ada. Even the most moderate among

Investigation showed that in the 
case of each of the organizations re
ferred to, membership had Increased ?

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).

y THE ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT 
COMMISSION.FLIGHT TO PLYMOUTH

MAY START TODAY
6
Pmeetings In the Sons of England Hall 

to discuss the finding.
It was also stated that the undo-n will 

appoint a committee of five to inter
view the .provincial government early 
next week, for a clearer Interpretation 
of the findings of the report with re
ference to the charter, 
while, the men are holding on to the 
charter, and it was stated last night 
that every man was now a “Charter- 
ist" no matter what he may have been 
before the appointment of the commis
sion.

Meredith yesterdayChief- Justice 
handed out his findings on the O.T.A. 
Investigation. Everyone concerned gets 
what he expected. The license commis
sion gets a suit of June whitewear. In
spector Morrison’s failure to disclose his 
ownership of about a third of the stock 
of the Employers’ Detective Agency was 
"highly improper.”
Ayearst committed "a grave Indiscre
tion" In his financial borrowings from 
the whiskey detective, Solomon. A lec
ture is read to The World on its con-

VERA DE LAVELLE LEFT 
JAIL BY UDDER EXIT

Washlngtop, May 29,—Altho the 
navy department had received no des
patches up to a late hour tonight 
from Lisbon, where Lieut. Command
er A. C. Read ana crew of the sea
plane NC-4 are awaiting the start to 
Plymouth. England, on the last leg 
of the American navy's trans-Atlan
tic flight, officials were of. the opinion 
that the NC-4 would" "hop off" to
morrow.

The splendid performance of the 
NC-4 on the other legs of the trans- 
Atlantic flight caused navy officers 
to anticipate no difficulty in the Lis
bon-Plymouth flash, a distance of 
nearly 800 nautical miles, most of 
which, however, will be in sight of 
land.

It

in
Chief Inspector*

McCullough’s Sweetheart and ' 
a Companion Leave Prem
ises Without Difficulty or 
Hats—Ruth Masten Cap
tured—Vera Still at Large.

The men on the other hand are 
pleased with the

„ , „ , . made by James' T. Gunn, their repre-
ceptlons of Journalism, which falls short , gentatlve on t»„e -l)0ard. This report,
of any news value. Mr. < ronin s Imd , they claim, gives real reasons for the

The World I retention of the charter, as opposed to

L

a

■-b Judgment" Is dilated upon, 
merely observes that Mr. Cronin's char- \ the finding of the majority of the 
acier as a man and reputation as n I commissioners which In no way ln- 
Journalist are quite Tinaffected by any ! dicates any evils which might anse 
finding of the commission. ' lrom Its being retained.

H&$’ vbeen holding them S
•X' v*i

if4 l
"Mis* Vera dc Lavelle begs per

mission to decl ne the kind invita
tion of His Majesty the King to 
extend her visit to the Don Castle, 
as she has pressing engagements, 
elsewhere.”

1 m■ f

S' ; " ■ 'w -

Ex-Kaiser Is Less Visible 
Since Learning Peace Terms

ALSO ABOVE REPROACH!

The provincial officers responsible for 
the scape of Miss Lavelle from Toronto 
Jail have every reason to expect that 
In any investigation into their conduct 
they will receive at least as careful con
sideration as the O.T.A. men got In
discretions are bound to happen in any 
well regulated family.

P

5 If Vera dc Lavelle possesses any 
sense of humor she must have been 
keenly disappointed at not being in a 
position to have some such note as the 
above when she, with a fellow-girl 
prisoner, ltuby Masten, made an es
cape fjçom the Don prison yesterday 
morning. The two girls by getting 
over the 16 foot wall of the prison 
between 1.30 and A o'clock made ‘a 

lj is the earli- , clean ge'away and were not missed 
possible date on which the Ger- by those who were responsible for 

011,1 treaty can be signed if no ob- ! their custody for fully thirty minutes
«ructions are encountered but Time after tl,e The girl. Ruby Mas- :20 U the ml , JT ton. made- direct for the city and to
««nature or Ü Probable date for Its , parts where she was known. Shortly
“ pearL aa«i°ri1 T6 t0 t member ot , before 4 o’clock prison guards picked ! 
the’iituafinn who discussed her up on Wilton avenue and conveyed '

t‘on wnh thc correspondent her to the city hail police station. Vera ’
tie Lavelle has, however,, submerged

received hcr8e,f as completely as a submarine j sometimes called a wall, but which, if
«ft by thi Q vh the greatest inter- boat. It remains to be seen if the 
ferenc» » Jnembers °f the peace con- authorities possess a deep sea bomb of 
Wedl»tL *®pecla lv the clniitis for im- sufflcien tstrength to bring her to the 
tetlon. ?lemberahlP in the league of surface.
jug- .;.Ior a Plebiscite to decide the Very little Is actually known of 
*$?ef « a ef Galicia and for the fix- Vera’s getaway and how It came about 

The ï- Bllm 'or reparations, that "opportunty" was offered her to
°»ly thr rman presented go out visiting without a chaperon.
Pesai, t„w..co‘,le8 of the counter-pro- Some of the prison authorities are of 
i'tettoenr. m *ecrctarlat of the peace the decided opinion that Vera had help 
®Wr tads» , ®n,y. Interpreters were I outside the prison, both to provide thc 

l,rTOe (ternT “attalating the document I “opportuntiy" and to assist her once 
an into English nml 1-Ycrich, rhe was outside the confining barrier,

7

Fifteenth of Month is Earliest 
Possible Date, But Later 

Date Probable. ■X.
Only Part Which Seems To Interest Him Is 

That Relating Tç Himself - - - 
Empress Is Fearful.

i

ENGLISH STRAW HATS^trie, May 29,—June
Ht

The English makers of straw hats 
j hat-e conquered the world of fashion 
as far as straw hats 
for men are concerned;
In the United States 
this demand Is just as 
great, and the pur-

former^ German emperor has been ac- J 
qualnted with the peace terms, he has 1 

become even more Invisible to the 
outer world. The only possibility of 
catching a glimpse of his former ma
jesty Is when he crosses the draw
bridge twice dally, going to and re
turning from his log sawing in the 
garden of the castle, and then he Is 
only within sight for about 4 seconds.

Replying to a repeated request for a 
declaration, the former emperor sent 
the following words:

“Tell the Associated Press that my 
attitude Is unchanged."

The messenger. Gen. Von Betorff. 
gave the correspondent no hope tnat 
anything was likely to be given out

VERA DE LAVELLE
Highly successful in kssping up 

public interest in the McCul- 
loutlh Case.

t

the
», .

■ts
German i

chaser of an English
past experiences go for «anything, is ! Rtraw there 
neither a barrier nor a wall, but a 
myth.

pays one-
third more than you 
would In Canada. 

Dineen

2
dl VHanging Out Wash.

Until Vera de Lavelle tells her own 
story of the escape and how It was 
engineered, any details are unreliable, 
but, as the French detective says. 
"It le possible to reconstruct the 
crime"—in this case, however, only 
a prison breakaway. Vera was not

Co.,
Ltd., are showing the very newest de
signs by Henry Heath, Christy Com
pany and other makers, The Heath 
straw Is worn exclusively by royalty, 
and the Dineen Company are sole 
Canadian agents. A splendid lot of 
Panamas and straws are shown by 
Dineen, 140 Yonge street.

The

I him before a tribunal, 
been >no extraordinary 
about the castle lately, the only visitor j the abor men believed that the last 
being Dr. Kraige. who came from hope of averting the crisis bad gore

Uncertainty As To Unions.
There was however, uncertainty a* 

to the tors Is which would » called

Berlin In connection with the liquida
tion ot the personal estate of the 
Hohenzollerns in Berli

t.
f ft( Concluded on Page 7, Column 3),

*»
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UNIONS ORDERED OUT
^ The following unions are liable to be called out this morning. 

Th* list is only approximate.
Garment Workers .,
Painters...................
Teamsters .
Stationary Engineers

3,400
400
6004' 400

4,700Total . .
To this number the street rallwaymen may be added by night

fall, increasing the .total to 7000. Besides these are many machinists 
with Whom agreements had been made under a provisional clause. 
Counting the metal trades and those added to their number, the total 
number on strike today will be approximately 15,000, with addi
tions every day. A number of other unions which would have par
ticipated have been requested to refrain In the public Interest. The 
bookbinders and the members of the Typographical Union are under
stood to have decided not to go out.

Returning Soldiers
Carmanla and Regina decked 

at Halifax yesterday with Royal 
Canadian Dragoona and many 
details for Toronto, Hamilton 
and Brantford. The troops are 
now on route, but no definite time 
of arrival has yet been given.

Lists will be found on page 11.
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